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The pair had been dating for around a year when billionaire business-
man Elon, 46, decided to call time on his relationship with the 31-
year-old 'Aquaman' actress. A source told the Mail yesterday: "It's all

over between Amber and Elon and she's devastated. It was his decision.
"He ended it a week ago. Elon's back in LA while she's licking her wounds
in Australia." The split comes as a surprise after Amber's father, David, pre-
viously said his daughter is keen to settle down and have children of her
own with Elon, who divorced actress Tallulah Riley for the second time last
year.  He said: "Amber and Elon are both very serious about each other. She
would love to get married. "One of the things they want to do is settle
down and have a family. They are making plans for that." And the 'Magic

Mike XXL' star's family are all said to have approved of her relationship
with the businessman. A source previously said: "Amber and Elon are very
serious. She wants to get married again and she would love to get preg-
nant with him. "Amber wants nothing more than to be a mum and it's defi-
nitely something that will happen sooner rather than later if everything
goes according to plan. "Elon is great for her, he is very challenging and
she loves the fact that he's an intellectual. Her parents approve of the
match and would love to see them get married and have a family." Amber
split from her first husband Johnny Depp in 2016 after just 15 months of
marriage.

Amber Heard and Elon Musk split up

Paris and Chris
co-ordinate

phone wallpapers

Paris Hilton and her boyfriend co-ordinate their
phone wallpapers. The 36-year-old DJ changes the
image displayed behind the apps on her mobile

device frequently, and whenever she does, her partner
Chris Zylka follows suit. She told Cosmopolitan magazine:
"My boyfriend and I always have the same [phone wallpa-
per] - our current favorite picture of us." Paris is a fan of
emojis, and can particularly relate to one of them. She said:
"My favorite emoji is the blonde princess. I feel like it's me."
Despite her slender frame, the blonde heiress doesn't do a
lot of working out. She proclaimed: "Shopping is my car-
dio." After years in the spotlight, Paris is used to being
around famous people, but almost "had a heart attack"
when she met Madonna.  Asked when she was last
starrstruck, she said: "Eleven years ago at the Brits.
Madonna tapped me on the shoulder and I almost had a
heart attack." Paris has defied her critics in recent years,
after turning her attention to DJing in 2012. At the time,
her ambition was ridiculed, but she has since established
herself as a credible performer, recently celebrating the
five-year anniversary of her Foam & Diamonds party at
Ibiza's world-famous Amnesia nightclub. Reflecting on the
transformation, she's said: "I started DJing like seven years
ago. My first show was in Brazil. Like 30,000 people, closing
for Jennifer Lopez, it was so much fun. "I loved it so much
that after that I really just got more into it and really just
learned the technique and now I'm on the new Denon
[turntables], which just came out and are amazing to play
on. I've just been having the time of my life. I didn't realize
what a huge success I would be."

Dominic Cooper
'surprised' he 

hasn't had kids

Dominic Cooper is "surprised" he doesn't
have "loads" of children.  The 'Preacher'
actor - who has been in a relationship with

actress Ruth Negga for seven years - admitted he is
feeling broody because all of his friends have kids
and starting a family of his own is the only thing
missing from his life. He said: "All my friends have
kids now. All our discussions on Whatasapp revolve
around whether you can fit a buggy on an aero-
plane.  "Everyone does things at their own speed,
but I'm always quite surprised that I don't have
loads of kids. There's probably one last piece of the
jigsaw [missing for me]. There's definitely some-
thing that needs to shift." The 39-year-old actor
also confessed to being a "terrible godfather" to his
best friend James Corden's son, six-year-old Max
because he always "misses" his birthday. Despite
his success, the 'Mamma Mia!' actor admits he still
lives in "chaos" and often thinks he should be less
indecisive, though commiting to plans still makes
him feel uncomfortable. He said: "I'm becoming
more turbulent with age. I think I've just become
more worried about where it 's all  going.
Freewheeling is fine to a point isn't it? And then
you go to yourself, 'Make some decisions'. But even
committing to a date in time, or an activity at a cer-
tain point in a day [makes me uneasy]. "I'd much
rather just see what happens. I'm surprised I even
have some grounded things like a mortgage. I've
managed to keep the out-of-control s**t at bay.
Just about. But it's a struggle still, this massive
chaos." When he was younger, the British actor
admits he was "constantly" in trouble at school. He
told Red magazine: "I
was constantly in
trouble at school. I
didn't like bullies,
I  stood up to
them. I was con-
stantly in fights.
It was growing
up in South
London. You had
to have a bit of an
edge about you."

Emilia Clarke and Kit Harington
"freaked out" when they filmed their
first 'Game of Thrones' scene togeth-

er.  The brunette beauty, who portrays
Daenerys Targaryen, and her 30-year-old
co-star, who is Jon Snow in the popular
series, have both played major parts in the

franchise since it first aired in 2009, but in
the last eight years the pair have yet to
shoot a scene together until recently,
which they both thought was "weird".
Speaking to Entertainment Weekly about
the 'The Queen's Justice' snippet, the 30-
year-old actress said: "Both of us were
going, 'Ahhh what are you doing on my
set!?' "This is weird!" And the 'Me Before
You' star, who dons a white wig in the pro-
gram, felt she had stiff competition on the

hair front when Kit accompanied her on
set. She quipped: "There's another Hair in
town, and I don't like it." Kit added: "We
were both kind of freaking out. "Usually
you start working on a movie and meet [a
co-star] for the first time and you develop
chemistry on screen over time. Here, you
know somebody for seven years and
you've watched their character on screen
all that time. So it's a unique experience as
an actor to come together and know the
world is watching" However, the London-
born heartthrob knew the pair's characters
would finally meet in the current season of
the show.  He explained: "I predicted, like
everyone, they would meet this season,
but I don't think I predicted it quite as
quickly. But then again, you've got to take
yourself out of the mindset of the viewer.
As far as Jon knows, he's just meeting this
queen he's heard of and trying to negoti-
ate with her- he's not meeting Daenerys,
who the audience has been watching for
so many years. That helps with the surprise
of it. He walks into the room and doesn't
expect to see such a beautiful young
woman of similar age to him.  Any young
man's reaction is going to be, 'Okay...' but
he puts that aside because he has to." And
the dark-haired hunk has admitted he
relied on Emilia to help him remember key
elements in the production, such as the
names of her dragons.  He said: "I asked
Emilia what her dragons were called again."

Clarke and Harington 'freaked out'
filming their first 'GOT' scene together

Kylie Jenner

feels like an 'outcast'

The 19-year-old reality television star has
admitted when she was growing up she
always used to feel like the odd one out, and

that feeling of being different to everyone around
her is still present with her now.  Speaking on her
new E! spin-off show 'Life of Kylie', which will air on
the broadcasting network today, she said: "I have a
soft spot for the outcast because I was the outcast
I guess in a lot of ways growing up.  "I do feel like
an outcast." The 'Keeping Up With the Kardashians'
star - who first appeared on the popular program
with her family at the age of nine, believes she is
an outsider because she "can't relate" to other
people, and she feels she is living in her own "little
world".  She continued: "And I still feel like an out-
cast in different ways now because I can't relate to
a lot of people so it's like this little world."  During
the first episode of her own show the Kylie
Cosmetics founder surprises a boy named Albert
Ochoa at his prom, but the special moment made
the star feel "really sad" because it brought back
bad memories of her own teenage years, which
saw her miss out on the end of year bash.  The
teen entrepreneur, who was home-schooled as a
child, explained: "It was really sad, actually." And
Kylie has admitted she was left feeling hurt when
she scrolled through social media to see all of her
friends enjoying themselves at the celebratory
event, which she didn't attend, that she decided to
unfollow "all" of her pals.  She explained: "I had to
unfollow all my friends that I went to school with.
"They probably all thought I hated them, but I just
couldn't see it, you know? Because they would
always post photos, and they were all at the prom,
and I was just like, 'Can't see it.' "You know? It just
made me sad."

Alba has 
'amnesia' about
raising a baby

Jessica Alba has "amnesia" about having and raising a
baby.  The 36-year-old actress is pregnant with her
third child with her husband Cash Warren, and the star

- who already has daughters Haven, five, and Honor, nine,
with her spouse - has admitted she has forgotten what it
feels like to be woken up by a newborn in the early hours
of morning to change their nappies or feed them.
Speaking about the pending arrival and her lost memory
to chat show host Jimmy Fallon on 'The Tonight Show
Starring Jimmy Fallon', the brunette beauty said: "I have
amnesia about having a baby, which is why I think I
allowed this to happen. "I don't remember any of it."  And
the Honest Beauty founder has revealed her brood are
"stoked" about having another sibling.  When asked about
her brood's reaction to the exciting news, the 'Into The
Blue' star said: "[They're] stoked." Although Jessica has yet
to reveal the sex of her baby, she has admitted the child
will have to a name that begins with the letter 'H' to match
their sisters, and their moniker must be "unusual" because
her spouse has an odd title, although the name cannot be
"too weird".  Speaking about her very specific criteria for
her child's name, she said: "So my husband's name is Cash,
that's his actual real name, so our kids had to have unusual
names.  "That were also H, double syllable, has to be a
word, can't be too weird. I t has to be a H." Jessica
announced the news she was expanding her brood on
social media last month.  The fashion icon posted a cute
video of her with her children holding big number one and
two balloons, whilst she clasped at the number three
inflatable and displayed a visible baby bump. She cap-
tioned her Instagram upload: "@cash_warren and I are offi-
cially going to be outnumbered #babyonboard #herewe-
goagain #blessed (sic)"

Elizabeth Olsen
struggled filming

'Wind River'

The 28-year-old actress portrays Jane Banner in the
crime film alongside Jeremy Renner, and the star has
revealed shooting scenes for the production in the

Utah setting was brutal because she kept losing the feeling
in her feet when it hit a "certain time of the day".  Speaking
about the harsh environment to PEOPLE, the blonde-
haired beauty said:  "Even if they're in the proper smart
socks and the foot warmers, your feet eventually lose feel-
ing at a certain time of the day."  And the 'Avengers: Age of
Ultron' star has revealed the cast and film crew would
often have to trek further up the mountains and regularly
relocate to find the desired snowy setting for a scene,
which Elizabeth found even "harder" to deal with.
Speaking about the problems she faced whilst filming, she
said: "It was harder when we didn't have snow because
then we had to go find the snow and go higher up the
mountain, things like that." Although Elizabeth struggled
to cope with the cold conditions, she has admitted it was-
n't as bad as 'Game of Thrones', which she believes looks
like "the end of the world" because of the icy setting.  She
added: "It wasn't so cold that, like when I watch 'Game of
Thrones' that looks like the end of the world." Meanwhile,
Elizabeth has admitted she often feels "a lot of anxiety"
when she is surrounded by a crowd of people, and she will
often try to find an excuse to avoid the masses.  Speaking
previously about her internal battles, she said: "I feel a lot
of anxiety in crowds but I try to challenge it. The last big
event I went to was a monster truck show for my friend's
birthday. I was thinking of excuses not to go but I ended
up having the best time."


